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Sym m etry-breaking instability in a prototypicaldriven granular gas

Evgeniy K hain and Baruch M eerson
Racah Institute ofPhysics, Hebrew University ofJerusalem , Jerusalem 91904, Israel

Sym m etry-breakinginstability ofalaterally uniform granularcluster(strip state)in aprototypical

driven granulargasisinvestigated.The system consistsofsm ooth hard disksin a two-dim ensional

box,colliding inelastically with each other and driven,at zero gravity,by a \therm al" wall. The

lim itofnearly elasticparticlecollisionsisconsidered,and granularhydrodynam icswith theJenkins-

Richm an constitutive relations is em ployed. The hydrodynam ic problem is com pletely described

by two scaled param eters and the aspect ratio ofthe box. M arginalstability analysis predicts a

spontaneoussym m etry breaking instability ofthe strip state,sim ilarto thatpredicted recently for

a di�erent set ofconstitutive relations. Ifthe system is big enough,the m arginalstability curve

becom esindependentofthedetailsoftheboundary condition atthedrivingwall.In thisregim e,the

density perturbation isexponentially localized attheelastic wallopposite to thetherm alwall.The

short-and long-wavelength asym ptoticsofthem arginalstability curvesareobtained analytically in

the dilute lim it.The physicsofthe sym m etry-breaking instability isdiscussed.

PACS num bers:45.70.Q j

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

G ranular m aterials play an im portant role in indus-

trialapplications,geophysicsand astrophysics.They are

alsoofagreatgeneralinteresttophysicists,aseach ofthe

\phases"ofgranularm aterials:solid,liquid and gashave

unusualpropertiesthatdistinguish them from theirclas-

sic (atom ic) counterparts[1,2]. W e willconsidergran-

ulargas(orrapid granularow)and focuson a variant

ofclustering instability,a striking tendency ofgranular

gasesto form dense clusters. Clustering instability was

�rstdiscussed in thecontextofa freely "cooling" granu-

largas[4,5,6].Followingtheseworks,related clustering

phenom ena wereinvestigated in driven granulargasesas

well,both in experim ents [7,8]and in particle sim ula-

tions[9,10,11].

G ranular clustering results from energy losses by in-

elastic collisions, and it is a m anifestation of therm al

condensation instability,also encountered in other�elds,

forexam plein gasesand plasm asthatcoolby theirown

radiation [12]. Since the discovery ofthe clustering in-

stability,thevalidityofgranularhydrodynam ics(seeRef.

[13]forareview)hasbeen underscrutiny [3].In contrast

totheclusteringin afreely "cooling"granulargas,where

onedealswith acom plex tim e-dependentprocess,steady

statesareachievable in driven granularsystem s.O ne of

thesim plestsettingsofthistypeisdriving thegranulate

byasidewallatazerogravity.Therefore,an ensem bleof

inelastically collidinghard spheres,con�ned in a box and

driven by oneortwo\therm al"wallshasserved asapro-

totypicaldriven granularsystem [7,9,10,14,15,16,17].

Steady states of this system have served as test beds

forgranularhydrodynam icsand itsviolations.The �rst

analysisofthissystem in thephysicalliteraturewasper-

form ed,in one dim ension,by K adano� etal. [9]. The

nearly elastic particles were constrained to m ove on a

straightlinewith energyinputfrom theboundaries.Par-

ticle sim ulations[9]showed that,fortypicalinitialcon-

ditions,thesystem evolvesto a statewheretheparticles

areseparated into two groups.Alm ostallparticlesform

aclusterin asm allregion ofspace,wherethey m ovewith

verysm allvelocities,whileaveryfew rem ainingparticles

m ovewith high velocities.Clearly,thissteady statecan-

not be described by granular hydrodynam ics (actually,

by any coarse-grained theory). Therefore,the resultsof

K adano� etal. [9]broughtinto question the validity of

granularhydrodynam icsin general.

This question was addressed in two subsequent the-

oreticalworks [10, 11]that dealt with sim ilar system s

in two dim ensions. Esipov and P�oschel [11] investi-

gated an ensem ble ofnearly elastic hard disks in a cir-

cular box with the circum ference serving as therm al

wall. G rossm an et al. [10] considered a rectangular

box,one side ofwhich served as therm alwall. Parti-

cle sim ulations [10,11]showed granularclusters: dense

and \cold"regionsofgranulatedevelopingawayfrom the

therm alwall.In term softhecoarse-grained particleden-

sity,these steady-state clusters had sim ple shapes: az-

im uthally uniform (circularstate)[11]and laterally uni-

form (strip state) [10]. G rossm an et al. also showed

that,for nearly elastic collisions,the strip state is de-

scribable by a steady-state solution ofgranular hydro-

dynam ic equations. The em piric constitutive relations

suggested by G rossm an etal.used sim pleinterpolations

between thelow-density lim it,wheretheconstitutivere-

lationsarederivablesystem atically[18],and high-density

lim itwhere,close to the dense packing,free volum e ar-

gum entscan be used.

The resultsofRefs.[10,11]showed thatthe anom aly

observed in theone-dim ensionalsetting [9]doesnotper-

sistin higherdim ensions. Clustered statesqualitatively

sim ilarto those ofG rossm an etal. wereobserved in ex-

perim entofK udrollietal.[7]who investigated a system

ofsphericalparticlesin a box,rolling on a sm ooth sur-
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face and driven by a rapidly vibrating side wall. The

num ber ofparticles served as the controlparam eter in

Ref. [7]. A dense clusterofthe strip type wasobserved

when the num ber ofparticles was big enough,in m uch

the sam e way as in Ref. [10]. The basic physics ofthe

strip state is sim ple and can be explained by the fol-

lowing hydrodynam icargum ent.Becauseoftheinelastic

collisions the particle random m otion slows down (that

is,thegranulartem peraturedecreases)with theincrease

ofthe distance from the driving wall. To m aintain the

m om entum balance,thegranulardensity should increase

with thisdistance.W hen thetotalnum berofparticlesis

big enough (the restofparam etersbeing the sam e),the

density contrast becom es large,and the enhanced den-

sity region away from thedriving wallisobserved asthe

strip state.

The prototypical system exhibits m any interesting

phenom ena ofnon-hydrodynam icnature.Theseinclude

inelasticcollapse[11,15],possiblelackofscaleseparation

[10],non-G aussianity in theparticlevelocity distribution

[10,16],norm alstressdi�erenceand pressurenonunifor-

m ities [14], etc. For nearly elastic collisions,however,

granularhydrodynam icswasshown to yield an accurate

quantitativedescription in the dilute lim it[14],and rea-

sonablyaccuratedescription form oderateand high gran-

ulardensities [10]. O fcourse,the nearly elastic lim it is

quiterestrictiveform ostofrealisticgranularows.Still,

this lim it is conceptually im portant just because gran-

ular hydrodynam ics can be used there. G ranular hy-

drodynam ics has a greatpredictive power and helps to

identify im portantcollectivephenom ena(shearowsand

vortices,shocks,di�erentm odesofclustering owsetc.)

thataredi�cult,ifnotim possible,toidentifyandpredict

in the language ofindividualparticles. O nce identi�ed,

thesephenom ena can then beinvestigated in experim ent

and sim ulationsin m ore general(notnecessarily hydro-

dynam ic)form ulations.

Therefore,granularhydrodynam icsprovidea leading-

orderapproach toabigensem bleofnearly-elasticallycol-

liding grains.Thisapproach hasbeen taken recently by

Livne etal. [17]who em ployed granularhydrodynam ics

fora stability analysisofthestrip statedescribed above.

Theanalysisrevealed a spontaneoussym m etry-breaking

instability ofthestrip statewith respecttoperturbations

along the strip. W ellwithin the instability region,the

clustered states with broken sym m etry,found by a nu-

m ericalsolution ofthe steady statehydrodynam icequa-

tion,arestrongly localized in thelateraldirection:m ost

oftheparticlesarelocated in dense\islands"[17].These

resultsindicate thatthe prototypicalsystem can show a

non-trivialbehavioreven in the leading-order,hydrody-

nam iclim it.Indeed,thissystem scan beputinto thelist

ofpattern-form ing system sfarfrom equilibrium [19].

The presentwork focuseson a m ore detailed stability

analysis ofthis system . O ur �rst objective is to check

to what extent the sym m etry-breaking instability pre-

dicted in Ref. [17]is sensitive to the constitutive rela-

tions. Livne et al. [17]em ployed the em piric relations

suggested by G rossm an et al. [10]. Here we shalluse

the better known Jenkins-Richm an (JR) relations [20].

W hiletherelationsofG rossm an etal.arem oreaccurate

forhigh densities(even including thosecloseto thedense

packinglim it),theJR relationsshould workbetteratlow

and interm ediate densities. W e shallsee,however,that

the m arginalstability curves,obtained with these two

setsofrelations,arenotm uch di�erentfrom each other.

This im plies that the sym m etry-breaking instability is

robust.O ursecond objective isto getm ore insightinto

the m arginalstability problem and,where possible,to

obtain analyticresults.W eshallshow thatthem arginal

problem isequivalentto an eigenvalueproblem ofquan-

tum m echanics. An im portant�nding here is a univer-

salbehaviorofthe m arginalstability curvesin the lim it

when the density perturbationsarestrongly localized at

the elastic wallopposite to the therm alwall. In the di-

lute lim it, we obtain analytically the short- and long-

wavelength asym ptoticsofthe m arginalstability curves

and density eigenfunctions.W ealso givethephysicalin-

terpretation to thesym m etry-breaking instability and to

the density bordersofthe instability region.

The restofthe paperisorganized asfollows. In Sec.

2 we form ulate the m odeland briey describe the strip

state: the sim pleststeady state ofthe prototypicalsys-

tem . Section 3 presents m arginalstability analysis of

thestrip stateand com parestheresultsobtained fortwo

di�erent sets ofconstitutive relations. M ore results on

m arginalstability,including som eanalyticresultsin the

dilute lim it,are presented in Sec. 4. Section 5 includes

a discussion and sum m ary.

II.P R O T O T Y P IC A L SY ST EM A N D ST R IP

STA T E

.

Theprototypicaldriven granularsystem in twodim en-

sionsinclude inelastically colliding hard disksofdiam e-

terd and m assm = 1,m oving in a box with dim ensions

Lx � Ly. The gravity force is zero. Collisions ofdisks

with the walls x = 0;y = 0 and y = Ly are assum ed

elastic. The wallx = Lx is "therm al" wall: upon colli-

sion a particle isassigned a random velocity taken from

a G aussian ensem blewith tem peratureT0.Energy input

atthetherm alwallbalancestheenergydissipation dueto

inter-particlecollisions,so thesystem can reach a steady

state.W eshallparam eterizetheinelasticity oftheparti-

clecollisionsby a constantnorm alrestitution coe�cient

r and work in the nearly elastic lim it: 1� r2 � 1. In

this lim it,the Navier-Stokesgranularhydrodynam icsis

expected to be su�ciently accurate in a system with a

big num berofparticlesand sm allK nudsen num ber.The

possiblesteady statesofthesystem aredescribed by the
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steady state versionsofthe m om entum and energy bal-

anceequations:

p = const and r � (�r T)= I; (1)

where p isthe granularpressure,T isthe granulartem -

perature, � is the therm al conductivity and I is the

rate ofenergy losses by collisions. W e assum e that the

num ber density n is not too big: n=nc � 0:5, where

nc = 2=(
p
3d2)isthe(hexagonal)densepacking density.

This assum ption enables us to em ploy the constitutive

relationsderived by Jenkinsand Richm an [20]. Forthe

steady state problem ,the required constitutive relations

include the equation ofstate p = p(n;T) and relations

for� and I in term sofn and T.

Letusintroducescaled coordinates:r=Lx ! r.In the

new coordinatestheboxdim ensionsare1� �,where� =

Ly=Lx is the aspect ratio. Introducing the norm alized

inverse density z(x;y)= nc=n(x;y),one can rewrite the

energy balanceequation in Eq.(1)in term sofz(x;y):

r � (F (z)r z)= � Q (z); (2)

whereF (z)= A(z)B (z),

A(z) =
G

h

1+ 9�

16

�
1+ 2

3G

�2
i

z1=2(1+ 2G )5=2
;

B (z) = 1+ 2G +
�
p
3

z(z+ �

16

p
3
)

(z� �

2

p
3
)3

;

Q (z) =
6

�

z1=2G

(1+ 2G )3=2
;

G (z) =
�

2
p
3

z� 7�

32

p
3

(z� �

2

p
3
)2
; (3)

and � = (2�=3)(1� r)(Lx=d)
2.Notice that,foran arbi-

trary sm allbut�niteinelasticity 1� r,thedim ensionless

param eter� can be m ade arbitrary large,ifthe system

sizeLx islargeenough.Theparam eter� di�ersfrom the

param eterL used by Livne etal. [17]only by a num er-

icalfactor oforder unity. O fm ost interest are regim es

where� � 1,seebelow.

The boundary conditions for Eq. (2) are determ ined

by thepropertiesoftheparticle-wallinteractions.Atthe

elasticwallsx = 0,y = 0 and y = � weshould prescribe

azeronorm alcom ponentoftheheatux.In term softhe

inverse density z we have r nz = 0 atthese three walls.

Hereindex n denotesthe gradientcom ponentnorm alto

the wall. The constant tem perature at the \therm al"

wallx = 1 yieldsthe condition @z(x = 1;y)=@y = 0.To

m aketheform ulation oftheproblem com plete,onem ore

condition is needed. In experim ent or particle sim ula-

tions,the num ber ofparticlesN is �xed. This yields a

norm alization condition:

1

�

Z
1

0

Z
�

0

dxdy

z(x;y)
= f; (4)

where f = hni=nc isthe area fraction ofthe grainsand

hni = N =(LxLy) is the average num ber density ofthe

grains.

Equations (2)-(4) and the boundary conditions m ake

a com plete set. O ne can see thatthe governing param -

eters ofthis system are the scaled param eters�,f and

�. Ifthe system is in�nite in the y-direction,only two

governing param eters:� and f rem ain. Notice thatthe

steady-statedensity distributionsareindependentofthe

walltem perature T0,in contrastto the sim ilarproblem

with gravity,where the gravity acceleration,com bined

with T0 and the (�nite) system size in the direction of

gravity,would m akean additionalgoverning param eter.

The laterally uniform steady state (strip state)corre-

spondsto the one-dim ensional(y-independent) solution

z = Z(x).Itisdescribed by the equations

(F Z 0)0= � Q ; Z
0
jx= 0 = 0;

and

Z
1

0

Z
� 1(x)dx = f; (5)

where prim es stand for the x derivatives. For the strip

state,the boundary condition at the wallx = 1 drops

out. Thisim plies,in particular,thatthe density pro�le

ofthe strip state is independent ofthe exact nature of

the driving wall(therm alor vibrating wall) [21]. This

degeneracy ofthe strip state iscaused by the character

ofparticle interaction: the hard-core potentialdoesnot

introduceany characteristicenergy [11].Noticethat,in-

stead ofprescribing the grain area fraction f,one can

prescribe the inverse density Z = Z0 at x = 0. This

condition,com bined with the no-ux condition atx = 0

de�nesa Cauchy problem forZ(x).Solving the Cauchy

problem ,one can then com pute,from the lastequation

in Eq.(5),therespectivevalueoff.At�xed �,thereisa

one-to-onecorrespondencebetween Z0 and f.Therefore,

an alternativeparam eterization ofthestrip stateisgiven

by thescaled num bers� and Z0.W eshallseebelow that

the sam eproperty keeps(and can be conveniently used)

in them arginalstability problem .Figure1 showsa typ-

icalexam ple ofthe scaled density pro�le n(x)=nc ofthe

strip state obtained by solving Eqs.(5)num erically.

III.IN STA B ILIT Y O F T H E ST R IP STA T E:

M A R G IN A L STA B ILIT Y C U RV ES

In general,the strip state is only one ofthe possible

solutionsofEq.(2).Becauseofitsnonlinearity,Eq.(2)

m ayhaveadditionalsolutionssatisfyingthesam ebound-

ary conditions. W hen exist,these additionalsolutions

are truly two-dim ensional: the translationalsym m etry

along y isbroken.An im portantclassofthese solutions

bifurcatesupercritically from thestrip state[17].There-

fore,close to the bifurcation point,these solutions can

be found by linearizing Eq. (2) around the strip state.
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FIG .1: An exam ple ofthe scaled density pro�le n(x)=nc of

thestrip statefortheJR constitutiverelations.Thegoverning

param etersare � = 10
4
and f = 0:0342.

A sim ilar analysis was perform ed in Ref. [17]for the

constitutive relations ofG rossm an et al. [10]. In the

fram ework ofa tim e-dependent hydrodynam ic form ula-

tion,thisanalysiscorrespondsto m arginalstability anal-

ysisofthestrip statewith respectto sm allperturbations

along the strip [17].

Substituting z(x;y) = Z(x)+  k(x)cosky and lin-

earizing Eq. (2) with respect to the sm allcorrection

 k(x)cosky,weobtain:

�
00
�

�
�QZ

F
+ k

2

�

� = 0: (6)

Here�(x)= F (x) k(x),functionsF andQ areevaluated

at z = Z(x), and subscript Z m eans the z derivative

evaluated atz = Z(x).The boundary conditionsare

�
0(x = 0)= 0 and �(x = 1)= 0: (7)

Equation (6)coincideswith theSchr�odingerequation for

an even wavefunction �(x)ofa particlein thepotential

well

U (x)=

�
� Q Z

F
if jxj< 1;

+ 1 otherwise:
(8)

The quantity � k2 servesasthe energy eigenvalue. The

energy levelsin thepotential(8)arealwaysdiscrete,and

there is an in�nite num ber of them . However,as the

wavenum berk should be real,only negativeorzero en-

ergy levels are adm issible. At �xed values of� and f,

the potential(8) adm its at m ost one such energy level.

Theabsenceofnegativeenergy levelsim pliesthat,in the

vicinity ofthe strip state,there areno steady statesdif-

ferent from it. The presence ofa negative energy level

correspondsto a \weakly two-dim ensional" steady state,

bifurcating from the strip state. W e shallexploit the

quantum -m echanicalanalogy m ore fully in Sec.4.Here

we report som e num ericalresults. Figure 2 shows the

m arginalstability curves:the curvesk = k(f)atdi�er-

entvaluesof�,com puted num erically. In these com pu-

tations,the param eter � was taken large enough. The

strip state is unstable below the respective curve and

stable above the curve. Notice that,at �xed �,the in-

stability is possible only within a �nite interval of f:

f1(�) < f < f2(�). The sam e property was reported

in Ref.[17]foranothersetofconstitutive relations.W e

shallgive a physicalexplanation to this �nding in Sec.

4. Notice (see also Ref. [17])that,atlarge �,the high-

density stability borderf2 isquite sm all. The curvesin

Fig.2 areactually plotted in scaled coordinates:k�� 1=2

versus f�1=2. It can be seen that,in the scaled coor-

dinates,allthe curves exit from the sam e point ofthe

horizontalaxis f�1=2. In addition, the m axim a of all

thecurvesareequal.Theseobservationswillbe also ex-

plained in Sec.4.

1 2 3 4
0   

0.02

0.04

0.06

fη1/2

kη
−

1/
2

FIG .2: M arginal stability curves for di�erent values of �,

plotted in scaled coordinates: k�
� 1=2

versus f�
1=2

. For a

�xed � thestrip stateisstableabovetherespectivecurveand

unstablebelow thecurve.Thevaluesof� are:10
4
(solid line),

2:5�10
4
(dashed line),5�10

4
(dotted line)and 10

5
(dash-dot

line).

Ifthesystem isin�nitein thelateraldirection,� = 1 ,

while � and f are �xed,a whole continuum spectrum of

wavenum bersbetween k = 0and k = k(�;f)isunstable.

Both in experim ent,and in num ericalsim ulations � is

�nite. In this case k becom es discrete because of the

boundary conditions: k = m �=�,where m = 1;2;:::.

For each m we can �nd the criticalvalue ofthe aspect

ratio � (let us callit � m ) such that for � > � m the

strip state looses stability with respect to the m -m ode.

O bviously, � m = m � 1, and � 1 is the lowest critical

value for the sym m etry-breaking instability. Figure 3

shows � 1 as a function of f for di�erent values of �.

For�xed � and f,the strip state is unstable above the

curve. Itis seen from Fig. 3 that,in orderto observe

the sym m etry-breaking instability,one doesnotneed to
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work with very largeaspectratios�:itissu�cientifthe

system isbig enough,so thatparam eter� issu�ciently

large.

 0.01 0.03 0.04
0

1

2

3

f

∆

FIG . 3: The critical aspect ratio � 1 for the sym m etry-

breaking instability as a function off for di�erent values of

�. For a �xed �,the strip state is stable below the respec-

tivecurveand unstableabovethecurve.Theparam etersare:

�1 = 10
4
(solid line),�2 = 2:5�10

4
(dashed line),�3 = 5�10

4

(dotted line)and �4 = 10
5
(dash-dotline).

To what extent is the sym m etry-breaking instability

sensitivetothepreciseform oftheconstitutiverelations?

W e com pared the m arginalstability curves � = � 1(f)

for di�erent values of� with the respective curves [17]

found for the constitutive relations ofG rossm an et al.

[10]. A typicalexam ple ofthis com parison is shown in

Fig.4. O ne can see that,qualitatively,the results are

thesam e:theboth curvesdescribea sym m etry-breaking

instability at a critical value of the aspect ratio that

depends on the area fraction. In both cases,there are

sharp low-and high-density bordersofinstability region.

Therefore,wecan concludethatthe instability isrobust

and does not require a very specialform ofthe consti-

tutive relations. O n the other hand,there is a notice-

able(about15% )di�erencein the exactpositionsofthe

m arginalstability curves, so the instability provides a

good quantitative testforconstitutive relationsofgran-

ularhydrodynam ics.

IV .M O R E R ESU LT S O N M A R G IN A L

STA B ILIT Y

In this Section we investigate the m arginalstability

problem in m oredetailand obtain som e analyticresults

in the dilute lim it.

A .Localization and universality

Letuscharacterizethestrip stateby thescaled param -

eters� and Z0 and introduce a di�erentrescaling ofthe

0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04
0

1

2

3

4

f

∆

FIG .4: The criticalaspect ratio � 1(f) for the sym m etry-

breakinginstability ascom puted fortheconstitutiverelations

of G rossm an et al. [10](dash-dotted line) and of JR [20]

(dotted line).Param eter� = 11;094.

coordinate:�x = x�1=2.In term softheoriginal,physical

coordinate xph the new rescaling is independent ofthe

system size:

�x =

�
2�

3

� 1=2
(1� r)1=2 xph

d
:

Equations(5)forthe strip state becom e

(F Z 0)0= Q ; Z(�x = 0)= Z0

and Z
0(�x = 0)= 0; (9)

while the eigenvalueproblem (6)and (7)reads

�
00
�

�
Q Z

F
+ �k2

�

� = 0; �
0(�x = 0)= 0

and �(�x = �
1=2)= 0: (10)

Now the prim es denote the derivatives with respect to

�x, while �k = k�� 1=2 is the new scaled wave num ber.

Like the coordinate �x,the new scaled wave num ber�k is

independentofLx:

�k =

�
3

2�

� 1=2
kph d

(1� r)1=2
;

where kph is the physicalwave num ber. The problem

(9) and (10) is determ ined by two param eters: Z0 and

�. However,� entersthe rescaled equationsonly in one

place:in the lastboundary condition in Eq.(10)where

it determ ines the scaled system size. Ifthe wave func-

tion �(�x)isstrongly localized in the potentialwellU (�x)

(correspondingly,the negativeenergy levelissu�ciently

deep),theresultsfor�k and �(�x)becom eindependentof�

atsu�ciently large�.Indeed,in thiscaseonecan safely

m ove the boundary �x = �1=2 to in�nity. Itisim portant

that,in this case,the exactform ofthe boundary con-

dition atthe driving wallbecom esinsigni�cant,leading
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only to exponentially sm allcorrections[21].Thisuniver-

sal\localization regim e" wasdiscovered in Ref.[17]that

em ployed adi�erentsetofconstitutiverelations.Thecri-

terion forlocalization can be obtained from the require-

m entthatthelocalization length (which isoforder�k� 1)

be m uch sm aller than the (scaled) system size �1=2. In

thephysicalunitsitcorrespondsto theshort-wavelength

lim it ofthe bifurcating solution: kphLx � 1. To ful�ll

this criterion,�k should be far enough from the borders

ofthe instability interval,where �k vanishes.In the next

subsection we willwork in the dilute lim it and rewrite

thiscriterion in term softhegoverningparam etersofthe

problem .

Figure5showsthem arginalstability curves�k = �k(Z0)

fordi�erentvaluesof�,obtained num erically.Instead of

the bordersf1(�)and f2(�)ofthe instability intervalin

term sofparam eterf,the respectivebordersin term sof

param eterZ0 appear.O necan seethat,forlargevalues

of�,the m arginalstability curvescoincide in a wide re-

gion ofZ0 nottoo close to the bordersofthe instability

interval. Thisregion correspondsto strong localization.

Figures 6-8 show the form ofthe potential(8) and the

negative energy level� k2 in three characteristic cases

(in these �gures we returned to the rescaling ofthe co-

ordinatesand wavenum berby the system size Lx). Fig-

ure6 correspondsto the region ofparam eterswherethe

energy levelis deep and eigenfunction islocalized. Fig-

ures 7 and 8 correspond to the param eter regionsclose

to the low-and high-density borders ofthe instability,

respectively. There is no localization here. Notice the

qualitative change in the form ofthe potentialnearthe

high-density stability border.Figure9 showstherespec-

tiveeigenfunctionsin thesethree cases.

B .M arginalstability borders and physics ofthe

instability

The low-and high-density stability bordersf1(�)and

f2(�) (or respective borders in term s ofZ0) are deter-

m ined bythezero-eigenvalue(�k = 0)solution ofEq.(10).

Thissolution can be found ifweknow the strip solution

Z(�x;Z0)ofEq.(9).Indeed,itiseasy to check thatfunc-

tion �0(�x) = F @Z=@Z0 is a solution ofEq.(10) with
�k = 0,satisfying theboundary condition �0(�x = 0).Em -

ploying the second boundary condition �(�x = �1=2)= 0

we obtain @Z1=@Z0 = 0,where Z1 = Z(�x = �1=2;Z0).

Fora given �,thisequation isan algebraic equation for

Z0. O urnum ericalresultsim ply thatthis equation has

only two solutions corresponding to the low-and high-

density instability borders.The instability bordershave

aclearphysicalm eaning which shedslighton thephysics

ofthe instability. Letus considerthe granularpressure

p = nT(1+ 2G )[20]ofthe strip state,and introduce a

0 50 100 150
0   

0.02

0.04

0.06

Z
0

kη
−

1/
2

2 2.3 2.6
0

0.01

0.02

0.03

Z
0

kη
−

1/
2

FIG .5: M arginal stability curves for di�erent values of �,

plotted in coordinates�k = k�
� 1=2

versusZ0.Fora�xed � the

strip state is stable above the respective curve and unstable

below the curve. The insetshows the splitting ofthe curves

near the high-density stability border. The values of� are:

104 (solid line),2:5 �104 (dashed line),5 �104 (dotted line)

and 10
5
(dash-dotline).

−1 −0.5 0 0.5 1
−250

−200

−150

−100

−50

0

x

U

FIG .6:An exam ple ofthe negative energy levelE = �k
2
’

�83:01 (dashed line)in the potentialU (x)(solid line)in the

regim e oflocalization. The param etersare � = 2:5�10
4
and

Z0 = 6.

scaled pressure

P =
p

ncT0
=
1+ 2G

Z

T

T0
:

AsP isindependentofthecoordinates,wecan com pute

itatthetherm alwall�x = �1=2.HereT = T0 and Z = Z1,

so wearriveat

P =
1+ 2G (Z1)

Z1

= P (�;f):
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−1 −0.5 0 0.5 1
−5

−4
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−2

−1

0
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U

FIG .7:An exam ple ofthe negative energy levelE = �k
2
’

�0:155 (dashed line)in the potentialU (x)(solid line)in the

absence of localization. The param eters � = 2:5 �104 and

Z0 = 75 correspond to the region close to the low-density

stability border.

−1 −0.5 0 0.5 1
−400

0   

400 

800

1200

x

U

−0.1 0 0.1

−200

0   

200 

x

U

FIG .8: Another exam ple ofthe negative energy levelE =

�k
2
’ �4:1 (dashed line)in thepotentialU (x)(solid line)in

theabsence oflocalization.The param eters� = 2:5�104 and

Z0 = 2:3 correspond to the region close to the high-density

stability border.

Now letuscom pute the derivative @P=@f ata constant

�:

@P

@f
=

@P

@Z1

@Z1

@Z0

@Z0

@f
:

O ne can easily check thatthe �rstand third m ultipliers

in therighthand sideofthisrelation arealwaysnegative.

Therefore,the sign of@P=@f isdeterm ined by the sign

of@Z1=@Z0.Aswehaveseen,them arginalstability bor-

ders are determ ined by equation @Z1=@Z0 = 0. There-

fore,the steady-state pressure has its extrem um points

pointsexactly atthe pointsf1 and f2. Figure 10 shows

an exam pleofthedependenceP = P (f)ata constant�

forthe strip state,found num erically.O ne can see,that

P isa decreasing function off within the instability in-

terval(f1;f2),and an increasing function off outside

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0

0.5

1

1.5

x

φ

FIG .9:Eigenfunctions�(x)corresponding to theeigenvalues

shown in Figs.6 (strong localization,solid line),7 (dash-dot

line)and 8 (dashed line).Theeigenfunctionsare(arbitrarily)

norm alized so that�(0)= 1.

the interval.The physicalinterpretation ofthese results

is clear. The presence ofthe anom alous (falling) part

ofthe P (f) curve indicates instability,and it is caused

by the destabilizing roleofcollisionalheatlosses[5,12].

W e can say that,on the interval(f1;f2),the granulate

hasnegative lateralcom pressibility. Atf < f1 the heat

lossesaretoo sm allto causeinstability.The presenceof

thehigh-density borderf2 iscaused by the�nite-density

correctionsto the constitutive relations(that is,by the

�nite size ofthe particles). Thisisin contrastto radia-

tive condensations in gases and plasm as,where such a

stabilizing e�ectwould be absent.Now considera sm all

density m odulation ofthe strip state with a very long

wavelength: k ! 0. For this perturbation,the stabiliz-

inge�ectofthelateralheatconduction vanishes,and the

negativecom pressibilitym akesthestripstateunstableon

the interval(f1;f2). For a non-zero k,the lateralheat

conduction hasa stabilizing e�ect. Therefore,a density

m odulation with too a short lateralwavelength should

be stable,asFig.2 indeed shows.

C .D ilute lim it

In thissubsection weshallwork in thedilutelim itand

deriveseveralanalyticresults.W eshallseethat,atlarge

�,the dilute lim it faithfully reproduces the low-density

partsofthe m arginalstability curves.

1. Strip state and m arginalstability problem

In the dilute lim it,Z � 1,Eq. (9)forthe strip state

becom es

(Z 3=2)00= 3Z � 1=2
; (11)
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0   0.02 0.04

5.4

5.6

5.8

6

6.2

f

P

FIG .10: The scaled steady-state granularpressure P versus

the grain area fraction f for the strip state. The two circles

correspond to the m arginalstability bordersf1 and f2. The

e�ective lateralcom pressibility ofthe gas is negative on the

interval(f1;f2).Param eter� = 104.

wheretheprim esdenotethe�x derivatives.Theboundary

conditionsare Z 0(�x = 0)= 0 and Z(�x = 0)= Z0,where

Z0 isrelated to f and � by the norm alization condition
Rp �

0
Z � 1d�x = f�1=2. The solution of this problem is

elem entary:

�x =
Z0

2

�

arccosh
p
� +

p
�2 � �

�

; (12)

where� = Z=Z0 and

Z0 =
2�1=2

f�1=2 + 1

2
sinh(2f�1=2)

: (13)

(Returning foram om entto theold rescalingofthecoor-

dinate,xph=Lx ! x,one can seethatthe density pro�le

(12) is determ ined by a single param eter: � = f�1=2.)

Eq.(10)for�(�x)= (
p
3=2)Z 1=2(�x) k(�x)takestheform

�
00
�

�

� �
1

�2

�

� = 0; (14)

where � = �k2Z 2

0
,and � = �(�x) is given,in an im plicit

form ,by Eq.(12).Theboundary conditionsforEq.(14)

rem ain the sam easin Eq.(10).As�(�x)isa m onotonic

function of�x,wecan changetheindependentvariablein

Eq.(14)from �x to �.Theresulting equation for�(�)is

4(� � 1)� �00+ 2�0+ (1� ��
2)� = 0; (15)

where the prim es now denote the � derivatives. The

function �(�) is de�ned on the interval 1 � � � �1,

where �1 = Z1=Z0 = cosh
2
�. O ne boundary condition

is �(� = �1) = 0 to which we m ay add an arbitrary

norm alization condition �(� = 1) = 1. An additional

boundary condition,�0(� = 1)= (�� 1)=2,can befound

from Eq.(15)itself,aftersubstituting there� = 1.This

eigenvalue problem includesa single param eter�,while

� servesasthe eigenvalue.

W ehavebeen unableto solveEq.(15)analytically for

a general�. Still,severalim portantasym ptoticscan be

obtained.

2. Zero-energy state and stability border f1

For�k = 0 Eq.(15)can be solved analytically:

�(�;�k = 0)� �0(�)=
p
� �

p
� � 1 arccosh

p
�; (16)

In other words,we im pose a zero eigenvalue �k = 0 and

�nd thelow-density stability borderf1 = f1(�)from the

boundary condition �0(�1)= 0. W e obtain an algebraic

equation coth(�1) = �1 for �1 = f1�
1=2. Its solution is

�1 = 1:19968:::. This result explains why allm arginal

stability curvesshown in Fig.2 depart(alm ost)from the

sam e pointatthe low-density side. Figure 11 com pares

the scaled quantity f1�
1=2 atdi�erent�,found num eri-

cally from Eq.(6),with thisanalytic prediction (a con-

stant).Theagreem entisvery good forlarge�.As� goes

down,f1 increases and the dilute approxim ation starts

to deteriorate.

100 200 300 400
1  

1.2

1.4

η1/2

f 1η1/
2

FIG . 11: The scaled low-density stability boundary �1 =

f1�
1=2

atdi�erent�
1=2

asfound num erically from Eq.(6)(cir-

cles). Solid line shows the analyticalresult �1 = 1:19968:::

obtained in the dilute lim it.

Figure 12 com pares the analytic result for the zero-

energy eigenfunction �0(x),given by Eqs.(16)and (12),

with a num ericalsolution ofEq.(6)for� = 104.Theco-

ordinatex in Fig.12 isrescaled by Lx.Theanalyticand

num eric resultsare obtained forslightly di�erentvalues

off1 (see Fig.11). O ne can see that the agreem ent is

excellent.
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

x

φ 0

FIG .12: The zero-energy eigenfunction �0(x)com puted nu-

m erically from Eq. (6) (circles) and given analytically by

Eqs.(16) and (12) (solid line). The param eters are � = 10
4
,

f1;num = 0:0124 (circles)and f1;anal = 0:0120 (solid line).

3. Short-wavelength lim it:localization and universality

In the short-wavelength lim it the system boundary

� = �1 = cosh
2
� can be m oved to in�nity. This re-

quiresa strong inequality � = f�1=2 � 1. In this lim it,

theeigenvalueproblem (15)doesnotincludeany param -

eter. The eigenvalue � should therefore be a num berof

orderofunity,hence �k = A=Z0,with constantA ofor-

der ofunity. The constant can be found num erically:

A ’ 0:525.Thissim pleresultrepresentsthe low-density

lim it ofthe \universal" m arginalstability curve,corre-

sponding to strong localization. Figure 13 shows this

asym ptoticsfor� = 105.O necanseeexcellentagreem ent

forlarge enough Z0,butnottoo close to the higher-Z0

(low-density)instability border.Neartheinstability bor-

der� becom esoforderofunity,and localization breaks

down.

0 50 100 150
0   

0.02

0.04

0.06

Z
0

kη
−

1/
2

FIG .13: The m arginalstability curve for � = 10
5
,plotted

in coordinates �k = k�
� 1=2

versus Z0 (solid line) and two

dilute-lim it asym ptotics: the dilute-lim it part �k = A=Z0 of

the(\universal")short-wavelength curve(dotted line)and the

long-wavelength asym ptotics(24)(dashed line).

Returning to theparam eters� and f,and to thewave

num berk = kphLx,we can rewrite the asym ptotics�k =

A=Z0 as

k =
A

2

�

f�
1=2 +

1

2
sinh(2f�1=2)

�

: (17)

Thisasym ptoticsisshown in Fig.14.

1 2 3 4
0

5

10

15

20

fη1/2

k

FIG .14: M arginal stability curves for di�erent values of

�, plotted in coordinates k versus � = f�
1=2

. For a �xed

�, the strip state is stable above the respective curve and

unstable below the curve. The values of � are: 10
4
(solid

line), 2:5 �104 (dashed line), 5 �104 (dotted line) and 105

(dash-dot line). Also shown is the dilute-lim it asym ptotics

(17)ofthe universalm arginalstability curve.

The asym ptotics (17) is valid when � = f�1=2 � 1.

It is easy to check that this criterion coincides,in the

dilute lim it,with the localization criterion �k� 1 � �1=2

discussed in Sec.4A.O n theotherhand,theparam eter�

should notbetoolarge,sothatthedilutelim itcondition

Z0 � 1 isstillsatis�ed,seeEq.(13).Thesetwo criteria

can be rewritten asa strong doubleinequality forf:

1

�1=2
� f �

log(8�1=2)

2�1=2
;

thatcan be satis�ed only forextrem ely large�.

4. Long-wavelength lim it:perturbation theory

Close to the low-density stability border, f � f1 �

f1 = 1:19968:::�� 1=2 we can assum e that � � 1 and

solve Eq. (15) perturbatively. In the physical units,

thisstronginequalitycorrespondstothelong-wavelength

lim it: kphLx � 1. In its turn,the dilute lim it requires

� � 1.W e substitute in Eq.(15)�(�)= �0(�)+ �
(�),
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where�0 isgiven by Eq.(16).Neglecting the�
2-term in

Eq.(15),weobtain

4(� � 1)�
00+ 2
0+ 
 = �
2
�0(�); (18)

Thenorm alization and boundary conditionsat� = 1 are


(� = 1) = 0 and 
 0(� = 1) = 1=2,respectively. The

latter condition follows from Eq. (18) itself. Equation

(18)can be solved analytically.W ith the accountofthe

two boundary conditionsweobtain


(�)= �
1

8
�2(�)+ �2(�)I1(�)� �1(�)I2(�); (19)

where �1(�)= (� � 1)1=2 and �2(�)= � 2�0(�). I1 and

I2 areinde�nite integrals:

I1 =

Z �
�1G 1

G 2W
d� and I2 =

Z �
�2G 1

G 2W
d�; (20)

where G 1 = �2�0=4;G 2 = �(� � 1),W = �1�
0
2
� �0

1
�2

and the prim es denote the � derivatives. Integrals I1
and I2 can beevaluated in elem entary functions,butthe

results are too cum bersom e to be presented here. The

additionalboundary condition [at� = Z1=Z0 � �1]reads

�(�1)= �0(�1)+ �
(�1)= 0 which yields

�(�)= � �0(�1)=
(�1); (21)

where �1 = cosh
2
�. At the low-density stability border

f = f1 wehave� = �1 = 1:19968::::In theperturbative

treatm ent,oneshould expand �(�)near� = �1 up to the

linearterm � � �1.Thezero-orderterm vanishes,and we

obtain

�(�)= �
�0
2
(�1)

2�1(�1)I2(�1)
(� � �1):

In the physicalvariableswehave

kphLx =
�1=2

Z0(�1)

�

�
�0
2
(�1)

2�1(�1)I2(�1)

� 1=2

(� � �1)
1=2

:

(22)

AsZ0 isproportionalto �
1=2,the righthand sideofEq.

(22)isactually independentof�.Evaluatingtheintegral

I2(�1),weobtain I2(�1)= � 0:883381:::.The�nalresult

is

kphLx = 2:5115:::(� � �1)
1=2

: (23)

Alternatively,weobtain

�k(Z0) =

�
�1

Z0(�1)

� 3=2 �
Z0 � Z0(�1)

2I2(�1)

� 1=2

= 0:000485:::(Z0(�1)� Z0)
1=2

: (24)

Theasym ptotics(24)isdepicted in Fig.13.Closeto the

higher-Z0 (low-density) stability border it shows good

agreem ent with the m arginalstability curve found nu-

m erically.

V .SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e determ ined the criteria for the spontaneous

sym m etry-breaking instability of the laterally uniform

granular cluster (strip state) in a prototypical driven

granulargas.W orkingin thelim itofnearly elasticparti-

clecollisionsand low orm oderatedensities,weem ployed

granularhydrodynam icswith the Jenkins-Richm an con-

stitutive relations[20]. The instability ofthe strip state

can be interpreted in term s ofnegative com pressibility

ofthe granulate in the lateraldirection. An im portant

lim itisfound,when them arginalstability curvesarein-

dependent ofthe details ofthe boundary condition at

the driving wall. In this regim e the density perturba-

tion isexponentially localized attheelasticwallopposite

to the driving wall. W orking in the dilute lim it,we ob-

tained som eanalyticasym ptoticsofthem arginalstabil-

ity curves.

The results of this work show that the sym m etry-

breaking instability predicted in Ref. [17]isrobustand

doesnotrequire very specialconstitutive relations.The

m arginalstability curvesobtained in thiswork arequite

sim ilarto thoseobtained earlier[17]fora di�erentsetof

constitutiverelations(seeFig.4).Therearesom equan-

titative di�erences,however. Therefore,the instability

providesa sensitive test to the accuracy ofconstitutive

relations.

This work was focused on the criteria of instability

of the strip state. In system s su�ciently long in the

lateraldirection,instability occurs in a whole range of

wavenum bersk (below therespectivem arginalstability

curve).Correspondingly,m ultiple steady state solutions

with di�erentk are possible. In a laterally in�nite sys-

tem ,thesesolutionsareperiodicin thelateralcoordinate.

A �nite system selects a �nite num ber ofwavelengths

[17]. An im portantissue thatwasnotaddressed in this

work isselection:whatisthewavelength oftheresulting

sym m etry-broken cluster in an in�nite,orlong enough,

system ? Theselection hasdynam icalnature;thisim por-

tantissue isaddressed elsewhere[22].

Recently,the predicted sym m etry-breaking instability

hasbeen observed in particle sim ulations[23]. W e hope

it willbe investigated in experim ent,too. The experi-

m entalsetting can beofthetypeused by K udrollietal.

[7,16]: a system ofsteelspheres,rolling on a sm ooth

surfaceand driven by a rapidly vibrating side wall.The

presentwork (see also Ref. [17]) provides the region of

param eterswheretheinstabilitycan beobserved.An im -

portant issue is to elim inate the static friction between

theparticlesand surfacethatoccursfarenough from the

driving wall. In experim ent,this isachieved by slightly

incliningthesystem ,sothatavery sm allgravityappears

[7,16].Astheresult,thestrip statem ovesdown,toward

the driving wall[7]. The m odelproblem investigated in

the present work does not include gravity. W e expect,
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however,thatthe sym m etry-breaking instability should

persist for a non-zero gravity. In fact,a sim ilar insta-

bility has already been observed in particle sim ulations

ofa dilute two-dim ensionalgranular bed uidized by a

rapidly vibrating bottom plate[24].Underconditionsof

thesim ulations[24]therewasno direct,m echanicalcou-

pling between the bottom plate vibration and collective

granularm otions. Therefore,the vibrouidized system ,

investigated in Ref.[24],issim ilar(though notidentical)

to the m odelsystem driven by a therm alwall.Asgrav-

ity introducesan additionalscaled param eter,the phase

diagram ofthistype ofsystem sshould be m ore com pli-

cated. For exam ple,it is already known that,at som e

values ofthe scaled param eters,steady \therm al" con-

vection (steady state ofa di�erent type) develops both

in vibrouidized system s [24,25]and in system sdriven

by a \therm al" wall[26,27]. G ranular hydrodynam ics

willbeinstrum entalin delineating thephasediagram sof

these system sin the lim itofnearly elasticcollisions.

Finally,when inelasticity ofthe particle collisions is

notsm all,the norm alstress di�erence,possible lack of

scaleseparation and non-G aussianity in thevelocity dis-

tribution m ay becom e im portant. The potentialrole of

thesee�ectsin thesym m etry-breakinginstability should

be the subjectoffurtherinvestigations.
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